Abstract. This paper describes an extension to Ullmer and Ishii's TUIcategorization [41] . The reason for adding new categories is based on their omission of their associative TUIs and our work in this area of personal objects. The benefit of using personal objects instead of generic objects is that in the first instance users already have mental models or personal links between experiences, the related media and these objects. In addition, a Graspable or Tangible User Interface with personal objects can support existing media systems, instead of designing new ones that have to be learned by users.
Introduction
Over the last couple of years, it has been demonstrated that graspable, or tangible user interfaces (TUIs) make up a promising alternative for the 'traditional' omnipresent graphical user interface (GUI) (see [41] for an overview). TUIs integrate physical representation and mechanisms for interactive control into graspable user interface artefacts. This physical embodiment provides the user interface designer with new and powerful means to free user-system interaction from the confines of the desktop and merge it with the physical reality of everyday life.
The ambient intelligence paradigm of computing envisions a world in which electronically enriched environments have become sensitive and responsive to people and where electronic devices have disappeared into the background of everyday life. Such scenarios imply the need for new interaction styles that better match the skills humans use to interact with their natural environment.
Combining the need for new interaction styles that seamlessly merge into the physical world of everyday life and the promising possibilities TUIs offer in this respect, tangible approaches to user-system interaction seem an obvious choice to study in the context of ambient intelligence. Ullmer and Ishii [41] have proposed a conceptual framework that classifies many past and present systems according to a number of tangible interfaces characteristics. In recent years, this framework has become well-known and has served as a starting point for identifying and discussing the merits and demerits of TUIs. However, in our own research on tangible user interface for ambient intelligent environments ( [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] ), we encountered difficulties when we tried to classify the 'tangibles' that were developed to support the interaction between people and their intelligent environments. Consider the following example:
You In this example, personal objects or souvenirs are automatically linked to memories or recollections and it is the owner's imagination that can relive the experience. Another option is to facilitate this experience by making a digital association with memory-cues, like for example digital photos. For a long time, people have been using self-made photos to re-experience their holidays, alone or with relatives and friends. Recently, digital cameras were introduced which are now rapidly replacing the analogue ones. Since a digital photo is virtual and difficult to grasp for some people, it might help if they could be associated with a physical object, such as the art-souvenir example mentioned above.
In our work on photo browsing in an ambient intelligent home environment, we explored the use of personal objects as the tangible part of the user interfaces for a Digital Photo Browser ( [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] ). In trying to classify these personal objects using the framework of Ullmer and Ishii [41] we were not successful. It became apparent that the Ullmer and Ishii framework needed to be extended to accommodate the important class of personal objects in a satisfactory way.
In this paper we briefly discuss the Digital Photo Browser case study to illustrate the potential of using personal objects for interacting with ambient intelligent environments. Next, we review existing proposals for the classification of graspable user interfaces, including the Ullmer and Ishii framework. After proposing an extension to this framework, we conclude the paper with a general discussion and some conclusions.
Case Study
The context of this case study was focusing on autobiographical recollections, i.e. support in-home reminiscing. As these recollections are often associated with photos and artefacts, it was decided to build a Digital Photo Browser with graspable objects, in the shape of souvenirs, as physical carriers for virtual data. (The recently published Living Memory Box Project [36] is similar in this respect.) Another reason for using artefacts as Graspable User Interfaces was the result of a study [19] showing that souvenirs can serve as memory cues to its owners. Besides, the link between souvenirs in a Graspable UI and (digital) photos seems useful since often souvenirs are bought on a holiday, a moment in time and geographical location where the buyer of the souvenir also takes digital photos. This automatically establishes a mental link between the two types of media. At a later moment in time these digital photos can be easily linked to the personal souvenir. The user can do this with the Digital Photo Browser.
Digital Photo Browser
In short, the Digital Photo Browser is a portable touch-screen device (both a Fujitsu Stylistic LT and a Philips DeXscape are used), which is connected via a 11 Mb/s wireless LAN link to a "fixed" PC, which runs various components, such as services, agents and general applications, which communicate using a service-discovery architecture (for detailed specifications, see [8] ). In a real-life situation this fixed PC is in the attic or study but to the user all functionality appears to be in the portable device. In general this Digital Photo Browser can be used for storing, browsing and viewing digital photos. Adding new photos to the database is possible by means of an attached camera, by scanning or by uploading from other storage media. Figure 1a shows a sketch of the Graphical UI of the Digital Photo Browser, which consists of three areas: 1 -an area on the left which shows a moving photo roll, 2 -a central area which allows enlarging individual photos, both landscape and portrait, 3 -an area on the right where icons of the current user (3a), other display devices (3b) or detected graspable objects (3c) can be shown. In this context only area 3c is relevant, since it will show any graspable object detected by the system. 
Personal Souvenirs
How are these souvenirs used together with the Digital Photo Browser. First they are tagged with RFID-tags [33] and a special table (called the Chameleon Table) was constructed to detect those RFID-tags and to make clear to the user where and when tagged objects are recognized (see Fig. 1b ). Once an RFID-tagged souvenir is recognized by the table, auditory feedback is provided and a thumbnail of the souvenir appears in area 3c on the GUI. Simultaneously, the content of area 1, which shows the moving photo roll, changes to the photos linked to the souvenir. New photos can be associated with the object by dragging thumbnails or enlarged photos to the icon of the object. Adding photos to the souvenir is done by dragging them from anywhere on the screen of the Digital Photo Browser to the icon of the souvenir, e.g., from photo albums displayed in the photo roll.
For this prototype the table only detects one object at the same time. This was decided not because of technical limitations but because otherwise it would require an object language, in order to explain which logical operators were used. This would make the object-device interaction less straightforward.
For more details on this case study, the working prototypes (see Fig. 2 ) or evaluations, see [19] .
Fig. 2.
The Digital Photo Browser, the Chameleon Table and some graspable objects.
Graspable User Interface Categories
Ullmer and Ishii [41] published their "emerging frameworks for tangible user interfaces", giving a complete overview of different aspects of TUIs, amongst others describing an interaction model, application domains and an overview of four categories of TUI-instances. Those four categories can be divided into two groups, namely one group in which physical objects are used independent of each other and the second group consists of groups of physical objects which together create an object language. The independent object-group is called "associatives", representing physical objects which are individually associated with digital information (e.g., each sticker represents a URL such as in Ljungstrand et al., 2000) , such as the souvenirs described in Section 2. The second group contains physical objects that rely upon other physical objects to create added value or meaning, such as spatial interpretations (e.g., a 2D layout such as in BuildIt [12] ), constructive (e.g., for building 3D physical models, such as LEGO-like Blocks [4] or relational ones (e.g., creating temporary relations between different physical objects, such as annotating videos with blocks [7] .
The physical objects which form the graspable part of the user-interface are termed "iconic", by Ullmer and Ishii [41] , when they share representational characteristics with their digital associations, or "symbolic" when those physical objects do not physically represent some property of the digital information.
Other relevant definitions related to Graspable/Tangible UI come from Holmquist, Redström and Ljungstrand [17] . They came up with the names "containers", "tools", "tokens" and "faucets" for four types of physical objects. Containers are generic physical objects that can be associated with any type of digital information and the physical shape gives no clues on the associations made with the digital information, besides they are primarily used to move information between devices or platforms. Tools also do not show a relationship between the physical information and the digital information; they are physical objects that can manipulate digital information, which means they often represent computational functions. Tokens, on the other hand, do reflect with their physical appearance the digital information associated with it and they are used for accessing stored information. Faucets are devices that can present the digital information associated with tokens. Apparently, the authors see "reading the information from the tokens" and "presenting the information from the tokens" as something done in the same device, whereas the work in Section 2 shows it can be two different devices (respectively a table and a display), as well. Holmquist, Redström and Ljungstrand [17] also used the term "overloading", by which they mean that one token might be associated with more than one piece of information. This overload of information might require the token to be location or context sensitive, showing particular pieces at particular locations or particular contexts, or a user might be able to access several pieces of information at the same time by means of a faucet.
According to Ullmer and Ishii [41] their term iconic is similar to Holmquist et al.'s [17] token and symbolic is similar to container. Only the meaning of the terms iconic and symbolic are limited to the physical representation of the associated digital information, whereas the terms token and container also are defined as giving information on the function of the objects as well (respectively: accessing stored information and moving information between devices and platforms). Dourish [9] describes a categorization of "meaning-carrying" of Tangible User Interfaces. He starts by subdividing the objects into iconic and symbolic and the meaning of the objects is identified as either related to other physical objects or to actions. This can get complicated. Imagine, for example, the souvenirs of section 2.2. These souvenirs are objects, which link to memories mentally (perhaps those memories contain both objects and actions), but virtually those souvenirs link to digital photos that can be displayed by performing an action with the object. Dourish calls this "a blend of properties" (p. 168), which has potential but should be worked out in more detail.
A recent paper by Ullmer et al. [44] mentions token+constraint interfaces, where the constraints are regions that map tokens to digital information. An example of such a token+constraint system is the Chameleon Table together with souvenirs (see Section 2.3), although it is different from Ullmer et al.'s description since a token is used to associate and manipulate the constraints. In this example a token associates, the constraints are manipulated by another physical object (the Digital Photo Browser) and the table sets the constraints by its color instead of movement or physical location of the tokens.
Graspable User Interface Category Extension
Although the division into "object-language" categories is extremely useful [41] , it misses out some of the other dimensions of Graspable UIs that are particularly important for the associative-TUIs group. And since Ullmer and Ishii left out this category in a later publication [42] because they were "less confident of the utility of this category" [41] , an extension to the categorization is proposed in this paper which both involves the spatial, constructive and relational TUIs as well as the associative TUIs invented by [41] .
The extension of the TUI-instances or Graspable UI categories is based on the idea that users of personal Graspable UI objects have an existing mental model of the links between their personal physical objects and the associated digital information. A mental model in this paper stands for a link between objects and media that is not determined by the object's physical properties, but by past events known to the user in which these objects played a role, such as buying a souvenir in a far-away country or leaving usage traces on a piece of furniture during that party you also have photos of. Later those physical properties might remind the user of the links. This definition, for example, would exclude a physical object that looks like a book which is assumed by a user to have stories attached to it. After some experience with this book the user does have a mental model of the object and its associated media, but these relationships were not present from the beginning, they were learned.
Examples of studies in this area include the souvenirs mentioned in Section 2, but also Rosebud [13] [14] POEMs [39] and Passage [37] . The use of these Graspable UIs is more suitable for novice instead of expert users, according to the negligible learning time needed to create an internal association with an external object or a mental model. Therefore, the category extension starts with a subdivision of physical objects in "physical objects which have personal meaning to the user" (where the user is probably also the owner) and "physical objects that do not have personal meaning to the user" (where the user is "only" a user). This distinction immediately shows that the first group in particular seems very suitable for the home environment, since this is the place where most people keep their personal belongings. The second group is more suitable for expert users, since they are more willing to learn the relationships between physical objects and their digital associations. Therefore this group seems more useful in the office environment. Physical objects in the first group are mostly used by one person whereas objects in the second group can be used by a group of people.
The second subdivision is made based on the concept of "dynamic binding" [41] , which means that digital associations can be created and thus changed or deleted by the user. One group of Tangible UIs does not support dynamic binding; they are termed "fixed" associations, while the other group can have "flexible" associations. It turns out that the examples of the Tangible UIs with fixed associations always have only one association, but that the flexible group often supports overloading (see Table  1 for examples). Both of these groups can be subdivided into "random" or symbolic associations, which for "random" associations means that the physical properties of the object do not represent the digital properties in any way, and for "meaningful" or iconic associations that there is a relationship between the physical and the digital information.
All physical objects with a fixed association appear to fall under the tool category as defined by Holmquist et al. [17] . Therefore, this group can be subdivided into symbolic tools (e.g., music coming out of a bottle when open in musicBottles) and iconic tools (e.g., a glass lens-shaped object, which functions as a lens for beams of light in Illuminating Light [45] ).
Fitzmaurice [10] came up with defining properties of Graspable User Interfaces, of which the following property seems to be most relevant for this paper:
Both [10] physical objects that support more than one function are time-multiplexed, which makes them fall outside the definition of a Graspable UI, which should be space-multiplexed. Perhaps it is interesting to note that spacemultiplexed means that each physical object can only have one function, but it can contain more media files at the same time. Take, for example, the Rosebud system [13] [14] , where each stuffed toy can contain one or more stories told by the owner, but it still has this one function: retelling stories.
Although Holmquist et al.'s [17] token was meant to be "iconic", based on its function, which is accessing stored information, a new subdivision can be made, namely symbolic versus iconic tokens, because examples of both types of tokens exist. E.g., in the metaDESK system blocks are designed to look like miniature buildings because they represent them [40] , and because these objects show their link between physical appearance and digital information they are iconic tokens. Symbolic tokens only reflect to its current users the associated digital information, e.g., attaching a TV-show to a pen [35] . Holmquist et al. [17] used the term container for both "symbolic associations" and for supporting overloading, which does not fit in the distinction made in this paper that flexible associations can support one or more associations and thus do not always support overloading, therefore the term container is not taken forward in this categorization.
In Table 1 all this information can be found, together with some examples of Graspable/Tangible UIs. In this table the different categories by Ullmer and Ishii [41] can also be placed, namely: constructive and relational TUIs belong in the box generic symbolic tools. The spatial TUIs belong in the box generic iconic tools and generic symbolic tokens, and the associative TUIs belong in the four boxes with flexible digital associations.
One Graspable UI can contain physical objects from more than one category, although the majority only consists of one category, exceptions appear in the spatial and relational categories by Ullmer and Ishii [41] , e.g., SiteView [5] , which uses generic symbolic tools (e.g., the "rain interactors" is a generic object showing text) and generic iconic tools (e.g., the "lights on interactor" is an object shaped as a light). The Senseboard by Jacob et al. [25] contains both generic symbolic tools and generic symbolic tokens. The tokens are fridge magnet-like blocks that can be linked to one conference paper on the Senseboard; the tools can be used to execute commands on the tokens, such as "copy" or "link". And a third example, BuildIt [12] contains both generic iconic tools (a camera-shaped brick is used for determining a camera view onscreen) as well as generic symbolic tokens (rectangular bricks represent handles to pieces of furniture). Table 1 . An extension to the TUI-categorization by Ullmer and Ishii [41] , with two dimensions: the type of physical objects and the type of digital associations with the physical object. The numbers between brackets are the number of associations possible with each physical object at the same time and n = |n|. ------------------------ Bricks (1) DataTiles (1) FRIDGE (1) Logjam (1) MetaDESK (1) musicBottles (1) MusiCocktail (1) Navigational Blocks (1) PingPongPlus (1) Senseboard (1) SiteView (1) Soundgarten (1) Task Blocks (1) Triangles (1) Urp (1) ActiveCube (1) BuildIt (1) Illuminating Light (1) Lego-like Blocks (1) metaDESK (1) Robotic toys (1) SenseTable (1) SiteView (1) Urp (1) BuildIt
Fixed (1) Flexible (n) Digital associations
With existing mental model, mostly single user =
Personal object
Passage (0/1) POEMs (n) Phenom (n) Living Memory Box (n)
Generic Graspable User Interfaces
Generic Graspable User-Interface objects are mostly designed for office environments. For example, blocks can be used as tools to control specific PC-functions, such as Lego-like Blocks [4] , Navigational Blocks [6] , Bricks [11] , BuildIt [12] , Senseboard [25] , ActiveCube [26] , SenseTable [31] , DataTiles [34] , Task Blocks [38] , metaDESK [40] , Urp [46] and FRIDGE [47] . Besides for tools generic Graspable-UI blocks can also be used as tokens that contain information or files, such as infoStick [27] , MediaBlocks [43] , WWICE-tokens [35] and WebStickers [28] . Examples outside offices include toys, such as TellTale [3] , Triangles [15] , PingPongPlus [24] , robotic toys [30] , Rosebud [13] [14] and "memory objects" [16] . Besides toys a number of papers focused on audio or video applications in the home, such as Logjam [7] , musicBottles [22] , MusiCocktail [29] and soundgarten [48] .
Personal Graspable User Interfaces
Most personal Graspable UI objects, which are all tokens, can be found in home environments, with the exception of the personal symbolic tokens of Passage [37] . Since Graspable User Interfaces in the home can be used by any type of user, e.g., people who do not have any PC-experience, the system and in particular the graspable objects should make clear, in one way or another, how they should be used. It is most clear to the user if she can come up with the digital associations and the graspable objects, such as in POEMs [39] , the Living Memory Box [36] and the souvenirs of Section 2. Although Ullmer and Ishii [41] do not address "overloading" in their "emerging frameworks"-paper, this concept might explain partly the usefulness of their so-called "associative" category (besides the statement already made about the use in-home). Ullmer and Ishii state that they "are less confident of the utility of this category than those we have considered thus far. Nonetheless, the instances we have identified do seem to exhibit some consistency, suggesting the category may have merit". (The categories considered thus far stand for the spatial, constructive and relational systems.)
To the authors' knowledge all personal iconic tokens of the "associative" systems support "overloading", including the Graspable UI described in Section 2 of this paper, which incorporates souvenirs that link to related media-items. This might explain why the iconic tokens of "associative systems" are not used for complex tasks involving other tokens: the digital interface is already complex enough with multiple pieces of information associated with each token.
Discussion
The strength of the extension proposed in this paper is that it includes Graspable UIs, which make use of existing everyday graspable object like the personal souvenirs people have in their homes. The need for this category of Graspable User Interfaces is supported by recent views on the future of computing, such as Ambient Intelligence [1] [2] . These visions state that in the future many networked devices will be integrated in the environment and the numerous examples of personal tools and tokens that are featured in these future scenarios show that this can be done with personal objects people already have.
Therefore, an interesting area of future research would be the personal objectgroup. Currently many case studies start with personal objects and later "upgrade" them with a link to digital information. Is it possible to do this the other way around, or will this inhibit the personalization of the object? And why are the personal-fixed toolboxes empty, because the field is not yet mature, does not exist long enough? One can imagine a personal tool such as a bowl, which represents the user. Each object, e.g. a souvenir like the ones described in Section 2, that is placed in this bowl links to the digital associations created by the "bowl owner", since one souvenir can have different associations for different users. If the bowl represents its filtering function in one way or another, e.g., by text, icons or perhaps shape, it would be a personal iconic tool, and if it does not it would be a personal symbolic tool.
An interesting finding is that all the Graspable UIs mentioned in the personal iconic token box (Table 1) appear to make use of external memory (a subset of distributed cognition, see e.g. [32] ), although none of the papers mentions this explicitly. This is not possible with generic objects, since they are all alike, but it is convenient for personal objects, because the mental model is created by the user himself and not imposed by the system. Therefore this group of objects seems very suitable as reminders. Another interesting finding is that currently no Graspable UIs are known in the personal fixed categories.
The Generic Iconic Token box in Table 1 shows no examples, perhaps because an object that is flexible in its associations can contain several links but also several types of media and it is hard to represent an ever changing media type.
Another remark concerns Dourish [9] who talked about dividing Tangible UIs according to the meaning they carried, on a scale from objects to actions. This scale might be most useful for the generic objects presented in this paper, since they have a unified meaning to users. The personal objects with predefined mental models might be difficult to fit in this subdivision.
Conclusions
This paper explains a possible extension to the TUI-categorization by Ullmer and Ishii [41] . The extension is based on the idea that users of personal objects have an existing mental model of the links between their personal physical object and the accompanying digital information. To the authors' opinions this extension is valuable, since the associative TUIs fit in, which Ullmer and Ishii [41] found hard to categorize. Furthermore, the benefit of using personal objects instead of generic objects is that in the first instance users already have mental models, and the Graspable or Tangible User Interface can support existing object systems, instead of designing new ones that have to be learned by users.
